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The trouble here is NOT that Christ died for everyone; or that Christ died for a select few.
Because: both are true. The issue is that God was IN CHRIST RECONCILING the
WORLD unto HIMSELF. There is God's side of reconciliation that is done through
Christ and as far as mankind goes as a whole Christ (the God-man) has reconciled ALL
THINGS to God IN CHRIST. This does not mean that men as individuals are
automatically saved. There is another side of reconciliation that God provided for IN
CHRIST and that is: WE MUST BELIEVE THE GOSPEL MESSAGE FROM GOD like
Abraham believed God and it was imputed unto him FOR RIGHTEOUSNESS.
IMPUTATION is LIMITED to those who BELIEVE God. Their FAITH is counted for
RIGHTEOUSNESS. Without imputation there would be no salvation.
In the beginning God CHOSE Jesus Christ to be His anointed ONE. There were NO
OTHERS there to do this. Jesus Christ IS eternal life who entered into his own creation
of TIME! That would cause a space/time vortex of sorts; a DOOR way that is eternal that
exists IN TIME. You can get to it from ANY POINT IN TIME! That portal will take you
back into the beginning of time when God CHOSE CHRIST and it will take you forward
in TIME as well as through space at any moment in prayer and you are IN THE
THRONE ROOM IN CHRIST! All you have to do is BELIEVE the GOSPEL! That is
the first step...
Once you have believed the Gospel: that Christ died was buried according to the
scriptures and rose from the dead according to the scriptures; receive HIM as your
payment for your sins so you won't go to HELL FIRE AND DAMNATION for what you
are. God will then impute HIS righteousness too you; and impute YOUR sins to Christ.
Now that you are declared RIGHTEOUS IN CHRIST: the Holy Spirit comes in to a clean
vessel and gives birth to a dead spirit joining them together in the gift of eternal life; then
the Spirit circumcises the soul from the flesh; saving the soul now made righteous: and
now the soul is UNTOUCHABLE from the flesh and the sins of the flesh: SAFE!
YOU are your SOUL! Don't loose your OWN SOUL in HELL! What a ridiculous thing
to say to someone that was chosen before the foundation of the world to go to hell! What
a wicked LIE! Salvation is open and available for ALL!
YOU were NOT chosen to a destination before time: heaven or hell: IF you were chosen
before time to heaven; all the while you were here from birth till you "get saved" you
were NOT bound for hell! You would NEVER have been bound for hell! Only those that
are chosen too hell were bound for hell! You can NOT trust in CHRIST to get you to
heaven; if you were already bound to go to heaven from the beginning! Logic will fail
when you understand the Bible without the looking glass of Calvinism.

